Relationships between resistance to cisplatin and antifolates in sensitive and resistant tumour cell lines.
Possible relationships between tumour resistance to cisplatin and the folate-based thymidylate synthase (TS) inhibitors, CB3717 and ZD1694 (tomudex), have been investigated in vitro using a panel of tumour cell lines (predominantly human ovarian), either parental or possessing acquired resistance to cisplatin or ZD1694. Across eight parent human tumour cell lines, ZD1694 was the most potent drug (mean IC50 of 1.9 x 10(-8) M), being over 250 times as potent as its prototype CB3717 (mean IC50 of 4.8 x 10(-6) M). In five pairs of acquired cisplatin-resistant human tumour cell lines (three ovarian, one cervical and one testicular) which encompass all of the main known mechanisms of platinum drug resistance, ZD1694, CB3717 and the DHFR inhibitor, methotrexate, all exhibited non-cross-resistance. The cervical line, HX/155cisR, showed collateral sensitivity to ZD1694, CB3717, 5-fluorouracil (FUra) and fluorodeoxyuridine (FdUrd). One cell line, A2780cisR, showed a low level of cross-resistance to FUra (resistance factor, RF, of 1.5) and FdUrd (RF of 3.8). A2780cisR, in common with two other cisplatin-resistant lines, did not possess elevated TS activity compared with its parent. Cisplatin retained activity in four acquired ZD1694-resistant cell lines (encompassing reduced folate transport, elevated TS and defective polyglutamation mechanisms of resistance). Furthermore, combinations of ZD1694 with each of the platinum-based drugs, cisplatin, carboplatin and the recently introduced orally administrable, JM216, all showed additive growth inhibitory effects by median effect analysis. These data suggest that the tumour inhibitory properties of the recently introduced highly potent TS inhibitor, ZD1694, and cisplatin, and, moreover, their respective mechanisms of resistance, do not overlap. Therefore, these drugs may be considered for combination in the clinic.